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Geo logical and archaeo logical evidence in Italy indicates that in the
pre -histo rical and histori cal times men and their activities suffered from
dee p environmenta l changes, caused by natural processes acting at differ
ent time scale.

Long-term modifications were induced by fluvio-delraic processes,
which acted over decades or centur ies and stro ngly modified th e mor 
phological aspe cts of coastal zones, causin g the filling in of wide lagoons
and the seaward shifting of the sho relines . Th e delta areas of rivers Om
bron e (Tusca ny) and Teve re (Latium) are examined. Geomo rphological
evide nce testifies that the environment al modifications of the two areas
were almost isoch ron ous and they occ urre d gradually in time int ervals
of some de cades up to some centuries. Contemporary, archaeo logical
studies show that hu man settlements had time enough to confo rm their
structures and eco nom ies to the progressive and slow enviro nmenta l
changes.

Sudden changes occurred because of volcanism; some evide nce of
this kind of modification s are found in the volcanic area of Somm a
Vesuvio (Ca mpa nia) where catastrophic eruptions caused huge top o
gra phic varia tions over th e last 3500 years and the des truc tion of hu 
man settlements. Unlike th e delta areas, in the Somma- Vesuvio neigh
bouring th e morphotop ographi c modifications were so fast and dr astic
th at people could not conform th eir activities to the changed environ
menta l conditions. However th e cited examples indic ate th at , although
repeat edly and deeply modifi ed , this volcanic area never stopped at
tractin g peop le bec ause of th e lar ge availabi lity of environmenta l re
sour ces. This is proved by the exa mined archaeological sites , where the
remains of stabl e settleme nts altern ate with eruptive or volcano clastic
deposits.
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INTRODUCTION

Natural resources are often crucial to the choice of
sites suitable for human settlement establishment. Fresh
water, rich soil and food availability was determinant for
primitive or socia lly poorly organised societies , as these
resources satisfied people's primary needs . More evolved
societies had obviously different needs, and different re
sources gained importance such as strategic position to
control commercial routes , availability of raw material (as
salt ), favourable conditions for farming, for particular fa
cilities (as harbour) or fo r amusing purposes (tou rism) .

After the establishment of a human settlement, people
must face the problems of environmental stability and the
most desired places are often the less stable. The instabili
ty ph enomena can be slow, although fast enough at the
human time scale ; they can become manifest in ten yearly
or secular periods, but can also occur in a few hours . Slow
instability processes hardly cause the definitive abandon
ment of settlements, but they induce a progressive change
in the land use . On the contrary, fast processes are often
catastrophic and th erefore the struck living sites are neces
sarily abandoned. Eventually the destroyed settlements
can be restored some times after the catastrophic event ,
depending on the capability of the territory to supply
again the necessary resources.

Numerous geomorphological and archaeological re
searches evidence more and more the relations between
the land use changes and the environment mutability in
pre-historical, protohistorical and historical times. In this
paper some examples from Italy are afforded. Particularly,
the slow modifications of two delta areas, on the Tyrrheni
an sid e of Central Italy, and the fast and catastrophic
changes in the Vesuvio volcanic area are ex amine d, along
with th e land use variations occurred from th e ancient
Bronze Age up to nowadays (fig. 1).
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